Orderly

If You’re Orderly and You Show It

If you’re orderly and you show it, you’ll know the plan. If you’re orderly and you show it, you’ll know the plan. You’ll follow the directions and put things in their place. If you’re orderly and you show it, you’ll know the plan!
**Orderly**

**Definition**

*Orderly*- keeping everything in its place, neat and organized, a good planner and manager  
*Opposite:* Disorganized, messy, cluttered, and confused

**Bible Memory:**

1 Corinthians 14:40

*But everything should be done in a fitting and orderly way.*

**Related Bible Verses:**

1 Corinthians 14:33a  *For God is not a God of disorder but of peace.*

Proverbs 6:6-8  *Go to the ant, you sluggard; consider its ways and be wise! It has no commander, no overseer or ruler, yet it stores its provisions in summer and gathers its food at harvest.*

**Bible Stories:**

The story of Creation (Genesis 1-2)  
The story of Noah (Genesis 6-8)  
God Instructs Moses To Build the Tabernacle (Exodus 25:1-9)  
Solomon Prepares to Build the Temple (2 Chronicles 2-4)  
Nehemiah Rebuilds the Wall of Jerusalem (Nehemiah 2-6)

**If You’re Orderly and You Show It**

*(Tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It)*

*(By M. Hubbard)*

If you’re orderly and you show it, you’ll know the plan. *(Point to head and then to palm)*  
If you’re orderly and you show it, you’ll know the plan. *(Point to head and then to palm)*  
You’ll follow the directions  
and put things in their place.  
If you’re orderly and you show it, you’ll know the plan!
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